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These twe congresses were hold for 3 days by 
presense of high poplulated of expersts and pio-
neers of  Dr. Rohani consisted of many important 
points which had no precedence, and declares that 
Dr. Rohani has highly knowledge of bio-techno-
logical points.

These two gatherings were hold by managing 
and directing of Dr. Ghareh yazi, the former of agricultural bio-
technological reaserching center, and his team.

Besides “Damparvaran” magazine was selected as the best, af-
fective and active magazine in agriculture by the manage director 
group of these two gatherings.

Grisis in the price of feed of poultry

The recent changes in source foreign ex-
change  were so unexpected that caused poul-
try industry with multi-sided crisises and chal-
lenges. The foreign exchange increased from 
source to converted one, which this change 
caused highly increasing price of soya and 
corn  bean meal. (each  dollars incressed from 

1226 to 4887 tomans) The reporter of Damparvaran has had a press 
interview with the managers of 4 poultry formation who have 90 
percent of national egg and poult meat in Iran.

This press interview makes reveal the grand challenge which 
happenad in poultry industry. In this condution importers have 
to pay double foreign exchange for releasing soy bean meals and 
corns in Customhouses. While they do not pay such prices and oth-
ers who have these products never supply because the prices are not 
stable, consequently sub producers of egg and poult-meat are so 
anxies and worry for their productivity future. Experts beleive that 
prices of these products will be increased to 40 percent by recent.
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General diplomatic is empty of agriculture diplomacy

In this volume of “Damparvaran” is suggested iden-
tifying the agricultural diplomacy. The author of this ar-
ticle “Mansoor Ansari” considering to Iran`s boycotts 
and criticizing inatentiveness towards our agriculture in 
abroad politics. Experts Believes that if we had an ac-
tive diplomacy for agriculture, then our farmers, produc-
ers and finally customers obviosly had less economical 

losses. Because boycotting whatevers ends to “food” is rejected by 
public thoughts. So it`s needed to have an active and affective diplo-
macy for our agriculture in international relationships.

Second part of interview with Dr. I. Kalantari

Dr. I. Kalantari was the ministry of agri-
culture for 13 years ago and now he is the 
head of secretary of “Home of Farmer”. 
He refered to some problems such as: un-
derground waters is declining, Shortage 
of water. He told: “We should consider 50 
milliard dollars compensation for declin-
ing underground waters about 500 millinon qm.”

Dr. Kalantari refered to subjects such as: “soil and water pres-
ervation, Enough investigating and visible prefit in agricultural 
activities. Competitive production, growth of productivity and  in-
creasing quality of production.

Reprot of 2 neo-technological  meetings  in Iran

The eighth bio-technological congress and fourth bio-immunity 
was opened by massage of Dr. H. Rohani. The selected president of 
Iran .
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